GOOOH Seven Minute Crowd Speech
If presenting GOOOH to a large audience, here are a few talking points to consider
The following four questions are a great intro to GOOOH that will get the audience engaged. Ask each
one and allow them to respond:
 If I told you there was a way to completely sever all ties between politicians and special interest
groups, would you like to know how? [Audience Response - Yes]
 If I told you there was a way to break the death grip the two parties have on our elected officials,
would you like to learn more? [Yes]
 If I told you there was a way we could hold our representatives accountable, and remove those
who tell us one thing and then do another, would you want to know about it? [Yes]
 If I told you there was a way we could fire the career politicians who have taken over OUR
House of Representatives, would you be interested? [Yes]
There is a growing national movement that you may not have yet heard of, called GOOOH (go), that will
do all of those things. Over 2,000,000 (update with latest web site counter) patriots have already visited
the Web site, www.GOOOH.com. I encourage you to visit G, triple O, H, dot com to learn more.
Are you tired of politicians like John Murtha funneling millions of dollars to build an airport in their
district that has THREE flights a day, and being so arrogant that he would name the airport after himself?
[Yes]
Are you tired of career politicians like Arlen Specter who has the gall to say he is not going to allow the
members of his district determine the fate of his political CAREER? [Yes]
Are you tired of political parties telling OUR representatives how to vote? [Yes]
Do you really believe Nancy Pelosi or John Boehner are the best representatives our country has to offer?
[No]
The politicians in Washington no longer represent us, they represent the special interest groups that fund
them, the parties who control them, and their own political career. We the People are fourth, at best, on
their list of priorities.
Albert Einstein said the definition of insanity was doing the same thing over and over again and expecting
DIFFERENT results. We know that if we do nothing different 95% of the incumbents are going to be reelected next year.
Are you ready to try something different? [Yes]
Are you ready to put some pressure on career politicians? [Yes]

Are you ready to fire all 435 members of the U.S. House of Representatives? [Yes]
GOOOH is a NON-PARTISAN plan to do just that. Do you recall the movie Field of Dreams, and the
line, “If we build it, they will come”?
The system has been built, and GOOOH is looking for the modern day incarnations of Madison, Franklin
and Jefferson to step out of their proverbial corn field, go to Washington and retake control of our
government. Perhaps that is someone you know. Perhaps that is you.
One hundred years from now our history books will tell the story of the GOOOH revolution. GOOOH is
looking for patriots like you to help write that story.
Let me close with this quote from one of our Founding Fathers, Samuel Adams. In 1776 he had the
wisdom to say, “If ever a time should come, when vain and aspiring men shall possess the highest seats in
Government, our country will stand in need of its experienced patriots to prevent its ruin.”
Is there any question that vain and aspiring men have taken control of our government? [No]
My friends, we are the experienced patriots!
The time has come!
Are you ready to retake control of our government? [Yes]
Are you ready to fire the career politicians? [Yes]
Are you ready to tell them to Get Out Of Our House? [Yes]
On the count of three, let’s tell them to GOOOH. One, two, three [GOOOH]
One, two, three [GOOOH]
One, two, three [GOOOH]
Thank you!

